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More has been learned about the chancery suits invoLving the

Whitlock and Hoggatt families in Prince Edward County •. In add.ition

~~ (\-- -:f1c .
the will of James Whitlock, who died in 1748/9, has been re-examined and

re-evaluated. The information on all the early Hhitlocks in Virginia has

also been re-evaluated. The earlier residence of Josiah Whitlock who

left a will in 1770 has been discovered. Potential brothers of your James

WHITLOCK (born 1686) have become somewhat clearer. A new copy of the

International Genealogical Index has recently been printed and has been

examined for clues.

The first court order book of Prince Edward County contains a number

of references to chancery suits involving Frances Hoggatt, Matthew Whitlock

and Stephen Collins against Nathaniel Hoggatt and Charles Venable, the

executors of the estate of Anthony Hoggatt. The will of Anthony Roggatt

was proved in the Albemarle County Court on 14 Mar 1755. It had been

written on 5 Oct 1754. Among the bequests in his will were 150 pounds

current money of Virginia to his wife Frances and one negro boy named

\

Sheriff. Frances, of course, was the widow of James Whitlock, who died in

1736 in Hanover County. Others receiving bequests included: Cattrean

Neil, five pounds; William Dabs, ten pounds; Frances Hunt, five pounds;

and two grandsons, Anthony the son of Nathaniel Hoggatt and Anthony, the

son of Stephen Collins. James Hunt, Charles Venable and Nathaniel Hoggatt
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were appointed executors. Witnesses to the will were William Neale, Richard

Attwood, Wi~lm. Dabbs, Abraham Venable, Jr., and James Hunt, Jr.

It appears that Anthony's son, Nathaniel Hoggatt at best was a poor

money manager. At worst, he may have been dishonest. Apparently, the

widow and others had difficulty receiving their just due from the estate of

Anthony Hoggatt. Hence, their suits against Nathaniel Hoggatt and Charles

Venable, the executors. It appears that James Hunt did not serve as

executor. He probably moved from the area.

Anthony Hoggatt's estate was appraised on 1 Apr 1755 at about 160 pounds.

This gives us insight regarding why the legatees were not paid too rapidly.

The widow's portion of 150 pounds would have nearly exhausted the estate

in itself.

On 11 Dec 1760 an accounting of the sale of the estate of Anthony

Hoggatt was made by Nathaniel Hoggatt. The total revenue generated by the

sale amounted to 184 pounds (52-C). Included in the expenses were 12

gallons of whiskey consumed at the selling 6f the estate (52-D).

As early as June 1755 a suit in chancery was filed by Frances Hoggatt

and Matthew Whitlock, plaintiffs against Nathaniel Hoggatt, executor of

the estate (87-A). Even back then court cases often moved at a snail's

pace. The case was carried over to July 1755 court, then to August, to

February 1756. At this time it was ordered that depositions be taken from

Edward and Mary Syms of Hanover County (87-D) The defendant pleaded for

further time at the May 1756 court to answer the plaintiffs. At the June

Court 1756, the defendant did not appear and an attachment was awarded the
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plaintiff against the defendant. The case was continued by consent of the

parties at the August Court 1756 (87-F). Finally, in August 1757 the case

was set for hearing (87-1). In November 1757 it was continued by consent

of parties (87-J). The same in DEcember 1757 (87-K). At the March 1758

Court the arguments were heard and John LeNeve, Gentleman, was appointed

Haster in Chancery to "enquire by all legal means what estate the said

Frances Hoggatt the complainant was possessed of at the time of her inter-

marriage with the said Anthony Hoggatt (87-L).

At the April Cqurt 1758 the case was settled. It was decreed that

Nathaniel Hoggatt, executor of the estate of Anthony Hoggatt pay Frances

Hoggatt, Anthony's wido, 140 pounds 12 shillings and six pence current

money of Virginia in lieu of her demand against the estate of Anthony

Hoggatt. It was also ordered that she retain in her own hands as her own

proper slave a negro boy she has now in her possession named Shreve for

which she has now produced a bill of sale to Henry Chiles in behalf of

Matthew Whitlock, minor of the county of Hanover signed by the said Anthony

Hoggatt the 20th day of February 1743 (87-M). At this date (1743)

Matthew was still a minor. Thus, his estimated birthdate of 1724 is

probably very realistic.

James Hunt traveled to Prince Edward County to be a witness for Frances

Hoggatt. Both the plaintiff and the defendant had to pay a portion of his

expenses (87-M).

The settlement of the estate of James II occurred on 20 November 1757.

Each of the six children were still living at this time and their names were

given and the amount they received from the settlement:

Charles Whitlock - one negro wench named Dafney with 17 pounds
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Mary Whitlock - one negro named Janey with 2 pounds, 3 shillings

and 11 pence half penny

Ann Whitlock - one negro girl named Doll with 12 pounds, 3

shillings and 11 pence half penny

Thomas Whitlock - one negro boy named Peter with 17 pounds

3 shillings and 11~ pence

Nathaniel Whitlock - one negro girl named Sarah with 35 pounds,

3 shillings, 11~ pence

(79-B)

It is probable that the settlement of this estate was made at about the

time the oldest child reached twenty-one. It is also probable that the

settlement of the estate was made by age - with the oldest named first on

down to the youngest. Charles, the eldest, probably was born in 1736. His

birth year has been adjusted on the family group sheet. Lending support

that they were mentioned in order of birth in the settlement is the will of

Thomas Christmas, their grandfather, in which they were listed in the same

order.

The will of James Whitlock Jr., probated 28 Nov 1749 in Louisa County,

was carefully examined and re-evaluated (71-A, B). The margins of the will

have been destroyed. I have added the words on the right margin which seem

to fit best (71-C, D). The semantics of the will suggest that all of the

children were under twenty-one at the time it was written. Other documents
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indicate that John Christmas was the executor with Agnes Whitlock. The

witnesses to the will were David Anderson, Benjamin Johns and Mary Johns.

The name Johns is interchangeable with Jones. A Thomas Jones was a

neighbor of James Whitlock I (born 1686) when he lived in St. Paul's.

parish. Benjamin may have been his son. Mary, the daughter of James

Whitlock II, had married a Johns or Jones prior to 1768, when she was

mentioned in the will of Thomas Christmas. James Whitlock II made his mark

rather than signing his will. His father James Whitlock I had apparently

been able to sign his name to his will. James II was "sick of body" when

he made out his will on 7 March 1748/9. He was probably only in his late

30's or early 40's. He lived approximately eight months after he made his

will.

~Q'~~Josiah Whitlock who left a will dated 21 Oct 1769, and probated March

1770 in Prince Edward County was at one time wrongly concluded to be the

father of your Charles Whitlock. He indeed did have a son Charles Whitlock.

Prince Edward County was formed in 1753 from Amelia County. A land

purchase by Josiah was found in the Amelia deeds. He was of King William

County in 1751 at the time of purchase (75-A). King William is located

just north of Hanover and New Kent. Thus, Josiah may be fairly closely

related to your James.

The IGI and other sources indicate a substantial number of Whitlocks

in the Goochland, Hanover, New Kent area prior to 1760. Among them were:

Robert Whitlock, born prior to 1741, married 1762, Agnes Alford,

of Goochland Co.

Elizabeth Whitlock, born prior to 1736, married James Woodson in

17 of Goochland
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Thomas Whitlock, born prior 1727, married Elizabeth in 1748, of

Lunenburg Co., died 1780 Halifax Co.

John Whitlock, born 1730, Brunswick Co., son of James and Mary

James Whitlock, born 1700, Surry County, VA, married Mary

John Whitlock, born prior 1733, married 1754 Anne Logan, of Goochland

John Whitlock, born prior 1738, of St. Peters Parish, New Kent

James Whitlock, born prior 1659, married Dorothy, of Gloucester Co.

Richard Hhitlock, born prior 1715, married to Elizabeth, of St.

Peters Parish, New Kent

Dorothy Whitlock, born abt 1706, of St. Peters Parish, married

William Turner 26 Apr 1726

John Whitlock, born prior 1738, of St. Peters Parish, New Kent

James Whitlock, born abt 1686, md. Frances

William Whitlock, of Hanover County, will proved 1743, married Mary

John Whitlock, born prior 1678, obtained land on Pamunkey Neck from

the Indians in 1699, of King and Queen County and King William

County

Josiah Whitlock, born prior 1730, of King William, Amelia and Prince

Edward County

Matthew Whitlock, born prior 1735, of St. Peters Parish, New Kent,

married Frances

Thomas Whitlock, born prior 1738, married Mary Williamson. of Goochland

John Whitlock, born prior 1735, married Catherine Barnett, of

Goochland
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Regarding names of potential brothers of James Whitlock I (born about

1686) we have John and William. A William Whitlock left a will in Louisa

County in 1743. His widow was named Mary. No copy of this will remains in

existence. If it was recorded in the county records, and it probably was,

no record remains of it now. A John Whitlock had land near the Pamunkey

River in 1699 and 1702. We suspect that both John and William may have been

brothers of your James Whitlock. Josiah Whitlock, who was born prior to

1730 and who came from King William County may have been a descendant of

John Whitlock.

We have developed some clues regarding the maiden name of the wife of

the elder James Whitlock, who was born about 1686. The processioning records

of St. Paul's Parish give us knowledge of the names of the neighbors of

James Whitlock. As you will recall from previous reports the county records

of New Kent County of the Colonial Period have been destroyed.

We have previously surmised that James Whitlock was a relatively

young man in 1708 when his name first appeared in the records of St. Paul's

Parish. He was probably recently married. Carrying a step further, it is

possible he married a girl who was a close neighbor. Perhaps her father or

her brother even lived adjacent to James Whitlock at the time they were

married or at some time after their marriage. The usual situation,

particularly in southern states migration is for a number of family members

to move together. Very seldom do we find a couple moving to a location

entirely separated from their close relatives.

This warranted further testing and investigation in the processioning
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returns of St. Paul's Parish. The adjacent or nearby neighbors of James

Whitlock from 1708-1732 included the following:

David Anderson

Eliazer Davis

1708 The Widdow Tapp

Margaret Ariss (mother of Peter Crawford)

John Burnley

Thomas Lacy

1711 Thomas Graham

Paul Bunch

Widdow Clough

William Talley

John Anderson

James Tate

1715, 1719 Thos. Collett

Frances Hester

Jno. Phillips

John McKoy

Thos. Lacey

Thos. Lacey Jr.

1732 Col. Thompson

Olivers

Nathaniel Hodgeskeson

James Hunt
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James and Frances Whitlock named their sons James, David and Matthew.

James II was evidently named for his father. David or Matthew could have

been named for his mother's side of the family.

The given name Matthew was not unusual in Virginia. Nor was it

especially common. There were two individuals who lived near James Whitlock

with the given name Matthew: Matthew Sims and Matthew Anderson (83-B).

There was also a David Anderson. David was a witness to the will of James

Whitlock II, who died in 1749 in Louisa County. In consulting a Sims

genealogy we found that George Symes Sr. had sons named John, George, Matthew,

Edward and Adam. These men would have been contemporaries of Frances, the

wife of James Whitlock. No daughters of George Symes, Sr. were mentioned

in the compilation. Because of the destruction of county records it is

difficult or impossible to determine the names of daughters. Edward and

Mary Sims traveled to Prince Edward County to testify in behalf of Frances

Whitlock Hoggatt. Might Frances have been a sister of Edward Sims? You

can readily recognize that there is insufficient evidence to prove the

maiden name of Frances Hoggatt was either Sims or Anderson. It may have

been neither. Perhaps we can determine more about the relationship of

Edward Sims to Frances as we obtain the chancery suit papers themselves.

We are awaiting the chancery suit papers from the Virginia State

Archives and hope that our agent will find them.

UNITED ANCESTRIES

Larry L. Piatt

Genealogist

LLP: jhw


